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NEW STANDARDS | Part II

city talked
about new
flights
Orlando, Las Vegas trips
discussed but not added
as Columbia air routes
By Richard Webner

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

City officials have talked with
Allegiant Air about adding flights
between Columbia Regional Airport
and Orlando and Las Vegas, according to sources with knowledge of the
discussions.
Emails sent among city officials,
which the Missourian obtained
through a Sunshine Law request for
public records, suggest Allegiant
came close to adding the flights.
“Allegiant Air is holding off on their
announcement,” airport manager
Don Elliott wrote to City Manager
Mike Matthes in an Aug. 27 email.
In addition to being concerned
about fuel costs, the airline was
“caught off guard with Frontier’s
announcement,” Elliott wrote.
On Aug. 16, Mayor Bob McDavid
announced Frontier Airlines would
add flights between Columbia and
Orlando.
Elliott said Allegiant was still considering adding flights to Columbia,
however. “They indicated they may
be back in the spring with a different
route,” he wrote in the Aug. 27 email.
McDavid said in a phone interview
Tuesday there are no ongoing talks
between the city and Allegiant.
“I wouldn’t describe it as active,”
he said. He added, however, that
Allegiant is “always looking for
opportunities.”
Ron McNeill, a consultant at Mead
& Hunt who participated in the discussions, was confident Allegiant
would consider Columbia again.
“In my mind, Allegiant is definitely still interested in Columbia,”
he said.
McDavid said Allegiant follows a
“resort model” of air service similar

Please see airport, page 8A

After lottery
win, Grant
principal
to leave
Kris Matthews to resign
at end of school year after
sister-in-law wins Powerball
By Arthur Cook Bremer

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Grant Elementary School’s principal notified parents that she will
be resigning to spend time with her
family after her sister-in-law won
the lottery.
Kris Matthews sent an email to the
parents of Grant students Tuesday
morning informing them that she
will be resigning at the end of the
school year.
“I have a 15-year-old son and a
16-year-old daughter and they have
three years left before they leave,
and I thought this would be a good
opportunity to spend some more
time with them,” Matthews said.
The decision to resign came shortly after learning that her husband’s
sister, Cindy Hill, won more than
$200 million in the Powerball lottery
last month.
Matthews said she will not have a
say in who will replace her but trusts
that her successor will be be a good
match for the school.
“Grant is a special school, not just
to me but to the entire district, and
they’ll make sure it remains a gem
of a school,” Matthews said.
Michelle Townsend, a 32-year-old

Please see lottery, page 8A
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Katherine Sasser, left, helps Nathaniel Acton with an assignment in the AP World History course that she co-teaches with David Graham on Nov. 19 at Rock Bridge High School.

For schools, a new approach
Common Core stresses deeper learning, practical skills
By Shaina Cavazos
news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Editor’s note: The second in a
series of three stories on Columbia
Public Schools’ new academic
standards, this installment deals
with how the new academic standards are affecting teachers and
students in the classroom and
how classroom learning formats
could change as the standards are
implemented.
Maria Kalaitzandonakes
remembers when she made the
decision to start taking classes
that reminded her why she loved
learning.
It was finals week during her
junior year at Rock Bridge High
School, and she said it was not
uncommon to walk into the nurse’s
office and see students crying
from the stress of looming deadlines and exams.
After taking her honors world
history final, Kalaitzandonakes, 18,
knew she still had five exams to
take before the week was through.
She especially didn’t feel prepared
for her math final.
She remembers being so overwhelmed that she couldn’t stop
shaking, so a teacher told her to
go to the nurse. When Kalaitzandonakes got there, there were not
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Rock Bridge senior, and student newspaper editor-in-chief, Maria Kalaitzandonakes
edits an article for fellow student Adam Schoelz on Dec. 3 at Rock Bridge
High School.
even enough beds to accommodate
all the students who she said were
“freaking out.”
“I learned my lesson after that,”
she said. “I take school seriously,
... but I really learned that, first of
all, you need to give yourself some
space, and you also have to learn
how to be a human being and not
just a student.”
Expectations and emphasis on

higher-level thinking and practical
skills in Advanced Placement and
honors classes are high, and they’re
becoming the new norm for all class
levels as schools begin to implement
the Common Core State Standards.
The new standards replace an old
system in which each state developed its own standards and measures of accountability, said Sally
Beth Lyon, chief academic officer

for Columbia Public Schools. So
far, 45 states and the District of
Columbia have adopted them.
“Common Core is simply saying
we’ll all agree to the same common set of frameworks,” Superintendent Chris Belcher said. “So
now, instead of having (45) states
with their own standards and
frameworks, we all have one we’re
buying into, but the issue is what
the big change is — the Common
Core State Standards aren’t hung
up on content as much as process.”
Jolene Yoakum, assistant superintendent for secondary education,
said having common standards
eliminates the guesswork that
comes from educators and students moving around to different
states with different assessment
schedules and levels of rigor. It
also helps students have a better
chance at being competitive outside of and across the U.S.
There’s also an efficiency
element, she said. In a society
increasingly expected “to do more
with less,” it makes sense to bring
the experts together and agree on
one set of standards and tests.
“Rather than spending our
time developing (individual state
standards), we can spend our time
actually doing something with the

Please see core, page 4A

Ferguson’s positivity lifted up friends and family
By Elizabeth Scheltens

news@ColumbiaMissourian.com

Emily Ferguson’s friends, coaches and teammates say there’s one
thing they’ll miss about her more
than anything else — her sense of
humor.
“If you were with her, you knew
you were going to laugh, no question
about it,” said Courtney Haring,
who has been friends with Ferguson
since elementary school.
Ferguson, a sophomore at MU and
a 2011 graduate of Kirkwood High
School near St. Louis, was killed in a
car accident on Friday, Dec. 7, 2012.
Haring played with Ferguson on
Kirkwood’s varsity volleyball team
for four years. She said Ferguson
always knew how to lighten the
mood both on and off the court.

“Once, she knew I was having a mother and Fauser’s father, who
bad day, so she took a running start were both divorced.
and slid down our school
“They played tennis
hallway to my locker, landtogether on their first
ing at my feet,” Haring
date,” Nothstine said.
said with a laugh.
“Kathryn, Emily and I
Ellie Nothstine also
walked around downtown
played volleyball with
Kirkwood that day, talking
Ferguson and has known
about how cool it would be
her since the two were in
if they became sisters, how
elementary school.
we could have sleepovers
“She was my best friend.
all the time.”
I’ve never met anyone like
Eventually, Ferguson’s
her,” Nothstine said.
EMILY FERGUSON mother and Fauser’s father
Ferguson’s close friendgot married, and the girls
Photo courtesy
of kriewall
ships changed the makeup
became stepsisters.
photography.com
of her immediate famJulie Goodmann coached
ily. When Ferguson was
Ferguson for four years at
in sixth grade, she and Nothstine, Kirkwood. She said that when she
as well as longtime friend Kath- looks at pictures from Ferguson’s
ryn Fauser, introduced Ferguson’s time on the volleyball team, it’s

gym dedication

stream healing

asteroid watch

Hickman High School dedicated a new
gym Tuesday before the Hickman-Rock
Bridge basketball game. The gym,
which has a regulation-size basketball
court and can hold 1,300 people, was
finished a year ahead of schedule.
Page 8A

Pollution from an April fire contributed to thousands of fish deaths in
Flat Branch. Eight months later, the
stream is showing positive signs of
recovery, according to the Missouri
Department of Conservation.
Page 3A

An asteroid is passing within about
4.3 million miles of Earth over the
next few days. The public will be
able to view the asteroid Wednesday
night at Laws Observatory or
live-streamed online.
Page 2A

Today’s
weather
Today: Sunny.
Temp: 49°
Tonight: Mostly
clear. Temp: 29°
Page 2A

easy to see how her positive energy
lifted up her teammates.
“In all the pictures, she’s the player who’s jumping the highest, showing the most emotion on her face;
she had this contagious excitement
on the court,” Goodmann said.
“Emily always had a smile on her
face,” she said. “We’re all going to
miss her quirky little comments —
she was always just so much fun to
be around. She had this goofy personality. She’d show up to practice
with the craziest-looking shorts, the
funniest shirt, the most colorful
headbands. She just loved to make
people laugh.”
Alex Pieschel coached Ferguson
from age 15 to 17 on a club team

Please see ferguson, page 8A
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